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LearningIncentive
New Law ChangesTreatmentof EducationalExpenses
By Boyd D. Hudson
and Louis E. Michelson

expensesincuned in the years 2002 to 2005.
Section222(a).For the years2002 and 2003,
taxpayerswith adjusted gross incomes not
exceeding$65,000($130,000for joint filers)
will be entitled to a maximum deductionof
$3,000per year.Section222(b)(2)( ). For the
years 2004 and 2005, the deduction will
increase to $4,000 per ye r. Section
222(b)(2)(B).
Taxpayerswhoseincomeexceedsthe above
adjustedgross income limits but does not
exceed$80,000($160,000
for joint filers)may
deduct $2,000 per
year.
Section
222(bX2XBXiD.
If the adjustedgrossincomeis abovethese
thresholds,
thetaxpayerwill not be entitledto a
deduction.
Taxpayersmay not claim the new deduction
and a HOPE credit or a Lifetime Learnins

n June 7, PresidentGeorge W. Bush
signed into law the Economic Growth
and Tax Relief ReconciliationAct of
2001. The provisions of the act that received
the most headlines were the across-the-board
reductions in individual tax rates and the
phase-out of the estate tax. What did not
receive much notice were the provisions
designedto assist parents and individuals in
financing post-secondary education. These
provisions constitute an acknowledgment of
the education-fundingcrisis and a recognition
that the government can help through tax
incentives. Unless otherwise noted, these
changesare effective for years beginning after
D e c .3 1 .
r Deduction for higher-education
expenses.
Under current law, an
individual generally is not permitted to
deduct amounts paid for education and
training expenses.However, a deduction
is allowed if the education maintains or
improves a skill required in a trade or
businessof the taxpayer or if it meets
requirementsof the taxpayer'semployer.
Treas. Reg. Section 1.162-5. Taxpayers
who cannotprove a businessneed for the
education expense are thus denied a
Credit in the same year for the same student.
deduction.
Even if the expense is business-related, Section 222(c)(2)(A\. Note that the deduction
educationexpensesare not deductible if they is only available for tuition payments made in
relate to certain minimum educational taxable years beginning after Dec. 31, 2001
requirementsthat allow a taxpayerto pursue a and beforeJan. l, 2006. Section222(e).
r Educational-assistance
plans. One
new trade or business. Treas. Reg. Section
way
to
obtain
a
tax
deduction
for
education
1.162-5(bX3). For example, an accountant
cannotdeductthe cost of attendinglaw school expensesis to have the employer pay for them.
as a businessexpensebecausethe law training Education expenses paid by an employer on
qualifieshim for a new occupation.Treas.Reg. behalf of its employees are generally
deductible to the employer and are not
Sectionl. 1625(bX3Xii),ex.(l)
Under current law, low- and middle-income includible in the income of the employee.Rev.
taxpayersare eligible for two separatecredits Rul. 76-62, 1976-l C.B. 12; Rev. Rul. 76-65,
for tuition expenses incurred by students 1 9 7 6 - lC . 8 . 4 6 .
Another way to receive favorable tax
pursuing college or graduate degrees or
vocational training. Internal Revenue Code treatment is for the employer to establish a
Revenue Code
Section
127
Section 25A. Credits offset income tax on a Internal
educational-assistance plan. Section 127
dollar-for-dollarbasis.
The HOPE scholarship credit provides a provides for an exclusion of up to $5,250 of
employer-provided
educational
maximum allowable credit of $1,500 per annual
student for each of the first two years of assistance.
In order to quali$, the employer plan has to
post-secondary
education.Section25A(b). The
Lifetime Learning Credit allows a credit of 20 be in writing, cannot discriminate in favor of
percent of qualified tuition expensespaid by highly compensated employees and not more
the taxpayer for any year the HOPE credit is than 5 percent of the benefits can go to the
not claimed. Section 25A(c). The maximum owners (and their spousesand dependents) of
credit per taxpayerreturn is $1,000 until 2003, the employer.
Historically, there have been two problems
but this amount then rises to $2,000 for years
with educational-assistanceplans under the
startingafter Dec. 31,2002.
One problem with both credits is that they current law. The available exclusion did not
phaseout at very low income levels.For single apply to graduate-level courses. Further, the
taxpayers,the credits phase out beginning at exclusion was not permanent. It was scheduled
$40,000of modified adjustedgross income and to expire with respect to educational courses
are unavailable at $50,000 of adjusted gross beginning after Dec. 31. Section 127(d). In the
income and higher. For married taxpayers past, Congress would extend the exclusion for
filing a joint return, the rangesare $80,000 to a number of years and let it expire, only to
extend it again. Under the act, Congress
$100,000.Section25A(d).
Recognizing that these credits may not extends the exclusion for employer-provided
provide much relief, the act provides a new education assistanceto graduate education and
deduction for qualified tuition and related makes the exclusion permanent. Section
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127(c)(l).By makingthe exclusionpermanent
it is hopedthat moreemployerswill implement
suchplansknowingthatthe tax benefitwill not
expire.
r Deduction for Interest on student
loans. Undercurrentlaw, taxpayerscan claim
an above-the-line
deductionfor interestpaidon
qualifiededucationloansup to a morimum of
$2,500 of interestper year. Intemal Revenue
CodeSection221(a).The deductionis allowed
only with respectto interest paid during the
first 60 monthsin which interestpaymentsare
required.Section221(d\.
The deduction is phased out ratably for
single taxpayerswith adjustedgross incomes
between$40,000and $55.000and for manied
taxpayersfiling joint retums with adjusted
grossincomesbetween$60,000and $75,000.
Section22r(b)(2)(B).
The act increases the income
phase-outrangesfor eligibility for the
student loan interest deduction to
$50,000 to $65,000 for single
to(payers and to $100,000 to
$130,000for marriedtaxpayersfiling
joint retumseffectivefor interestpaid
after Dec. 3 l. 2001. Section
221(bX2XB).These income ranges
will
be subject to inflation
adjustments
for yearsafter2002.

provisions

acknowledgethe educationfundingcrisis and recognize
that the governmentcan help
throughtax incentives.

he act also repeals the 60-month
limitation on the number of months
interest can be deducted. Intemal
Revenue Code Section al2(a)(l). Thus, now
there will be no limit on the number of months
student loan interest can be deducted.
r Educational lRAs. Under current law,
td(payers can establish an "education
Individual Retirement Account" (now called
"Cloverdale educational savings accounts"),
which is a trust or custodial account created
exclusively to pay higher-education expenses
(undergraduate or grdduate level) of a single
beneficiary. Intemal Revenue Code Section

530(b).
Although called an "IRA," there is no
retirement benefit associatedwith the account.
Annual contributions are made with after-tax
dollars up to a maximum of $500 per
beneficiary.Section530(bXlXAXiii).
Earnings in the account are not taxed until
distribution. Distributions of eamings that are
used to pay qualified higher-education
expenses are excluded from gross income.
Section 530(dX2XA). Earnings not so used are
includible in the beneficiary's gross income and
are subject to a l0 percent penalty tax.
Qualified higher-education expensesinclude
tuition, fees, books, supplies and room and
board, within certain limits. These expenses
include undergraduate and graduate-level
(Continued on other side)
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courses.The $500 contribution limit is phased
out ratably for contributorswith adjustedgross
incomesbetween$95,000 and $110,000(the
thresholds are $150,000 to $160,000 for
marriedtaxpayersfiling jointly).
Recognizingthat the $500 contribution limit
is too low, Congress,as part of the act, has
quadrupled the limit on maximum annual
contributions to $2,000 per beneficiary each
year. Section 530(b)(l)(A)(iii). In addition,
educationIRA accountsnow may be used for
elementaryand secondaryeducationexpenses,
at public, private or religious schools.Section
530(b)(4)(B).The income range for phase-out
is increased
to $190,000to $220,000forjoint
filers.Section530(cXI )(a).
ontributionscan be made by anyoneon
behalf of a single beneficiary.
Individuals who may be subject to the
income phase-out should consider having a
friend or relativemake the contribution.
r Section 529 plans. Internal Revenue
Code Section 529 allows states or agencies
thereof to
establish "qualified tuition
programs" that have tax-exempt status.These
programsallow for individuals to participatein
a prepaid tuition program or to use a
higher-educationsavings account. Under the
latter, an individual can make contributionsto
an accountthat is establishedfor the purposeof
meetingqualified higher-educationexpensesof
the designatedbeneficiaryfor the account.

Contributions to the account can be made accounts are excludable from gross income to
only in cash, and contributors and beneficiaries the extent that the distribution is used to pay
are not allowed to direct the investment of for qualified higher-educationexpenses.
contributions to the program. Generally,
Thus, instead of having to pay tax on
mutual-fund
and investment companies earnings withdrawn from a Section 529 plan
manage such accounts on behalf of the state account, students will be able to withdraw
plans. A transfer to a Section 529 plan is earnings completely tax free as long as such
treatedas a gift and is eligible for the $10,000 expenses are used to pay for such items as
annual gift-tax exclusion. A special provision tuition, fees, supplies, books, equipment and
allows a contributor to accelerate his or her some room-and-board expenses required at a
annual exclusions. An
individual
can higher-education institution.
contribute up to $50,000 into an account for a
These tax-free eamings may be substantial
single beneficiary and elect to treat the given that a named beneficiary can have well
contributions as having been made ratably over over $100,000in a Section529 plan account.
a five-yearperiod. Section529(c)(2)(B).
The act now allows an account owner to roll
Earnings on the amounts invested in the over once every 12 months a distribution from
account accumulate on a tax-deferred basis one qualified tuition plan to another qualified
until distributed. Under the prior law, amounts tuition plan for the same beneficiary. Section
distributed or educational benefits provided to 529(c)(3XC) Prior law required a change in
a beneficiary were included in the beneficiary's beneficiary to obtain rollover treatment.
gross income to the extent the arnountsor value
Although the law is clear that an account
exceeded contributions made on behalf of the owner cannot direct the investment of assetsin
beneficiary.
a Section 529 plan, the rollover provisionswill
Section 529 plans have been marketed as an allow movement of assetsfrom one state'splan
estate-planningdevice to grandparentsto fund to another state'splan, which may offer a better
their grandchildren's college education by investment return or a more attractive selection
making gifts to such accounts and removing of investments.
the funds from their estates.
The act makes a number of significant
The act expands the definition of Section changes and additions to the tax treatment of
529 plans beyond state tuition programs to educational expenses. Taxpayers, especially
include programs run by private educational those with college-age children, should review
institutions. In a major change, the new law carefully their eligibility
for such tix
also provides that distributions from these incentives.

